New Members

Bruce Brown  Class C  Bridges Golf Club
Joel Erickson  Class C  Cordevalle Golf Club
James McPhilomy  Class A  Cordevalle Golf Club
Robert Miller  Class AF  The Scotts Company
Ken E. Vis  Class C  Tilden Park Golf Course
Cameron Wright  Class AF  Turf and Industrial Equipment

Reclassification

William Conrad  Class C to Class B  Summitpointe Golf Club
Chris Dalhamer  Class C to Class B  Carmel Valley Ranch

Electronic News Service Coming Soon

Over the next several months, GCSAA will be introducing the GCSAA NewsWeekly, a brand-new electronic publication designed to fill you in on what's happening in the golf course management industry. Short highlights of the week's news will be sent to you by e-mail each Thursday, with links provided to the full articles for more information. In addition, you'll also be able to catch the publication from the home page of GCSAA Online. Regular features may include new product announcements, people news, tournament information, as well as construction trends, research reports and news about how weather conditions are affecting course maintenance.

For more information or to drop off a story idea, contact Ken Moum, GCSAA online news editor, at mail to: kmoum@gcsaa.org; or call him at (800) 472-7878 ext. 428